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HCL Network Update — Addition/ Change in agents / Out going Agent 

 
Dear All,  
 
We would like to announce the below changes in the Network;  
 
Addition :-  
1. ECU Worldwide Uganda Limited, Uganda  
 
Change in Agent: 
1. ECU WORLDWIDE (TZ) LTD to  Allcargo Tanzania Limited 
 
Exit :-  
1. GREEN DRAGON INTERNATIONAL LOGISTICS CORPORATION, Vietnam 
2. MULTILINES INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, Uganda  
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HCL Network Update — New agents in Uganda 
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HCL Network Update — Change in Agent, Tanzania 

The Serengeti Country – TANZANIA   
 

Allcargo Tanzania Limited, now open for business in Dar es Salaam  
 

Allcargo Tanzania Limited, an exclusive partner of ECU worldwide group , opened its door for business in Dar es 
salaam from the 1st Nov 2023 . This office is now fully ready to start its Air freight operations into and out of Tanza-
nia and is now part of the HCL network as Tanzania Agents.  
 

ECU Worldwide Tanzania Limited, is no longer a legal entity in Tanzania from 1st Aug 2023 and all our net-
work partners are hereby informed of the same. ECU Worldwide Tanzania or EKO Logistics Tanzania is not 
associated with the ECU or the Allcargo group at all and any dealing our HCL partners chose to have with 
them will be fully outside of the HCL network and at their own accord.  
 

Tanzania is an emerging economy in East Africa and is part of EAC ( East African Community ) and SADC ( South-
ern African Development Community ). With a GDP forecast of 5.5% growth in 2024, Tanzania is well positioned to 
grow as a major economy in East Africa.  Dar es Salaam port in Tz is also a gateway into the markets of Zambia, 
Malawi, Rwanda, Burundi and Congo.  
 

With a population of 69 million, Tanzania’s major exports are Gold, Coffee, Cashewnuts and Cotton. It is also major 
producer of Natural Gas and has been exporting it for over 50 years. The first natural Gas discovery in Tanzania 
was in Songo Songo Island followed by Mnazi Bay.  
 

The Indian Ocean archipelago to Zanzibar is a semi-autonomous provide of Tanzania. It consists of the island of 
Zanzibar or Unjuga, Pemba as well as smalled neighboring islands.  
 

Some of the large projects currently ongoing in Tanzania include : Construction of Standard Guage Railway (SGR), 
Julius Nyereri Hydropower Project, Upgrading of Tanzania Airlines (ATCL ), Oil pipeline from Hoima in Uganda to 
Tanga in Tanzania, among others.  
 

We are really excited with the opening of this new office, which is now staffed with 5 people and will continue to 
grow over time. The main focus is to develop three main products, LCL, Air and FCL into and out of Tanzania. We 
also offer Warehousing and customs clearance services. This office also handles Project business and we encour-
age our partners to send in their enquiries for all these products.  
 

The office is headed by Gurram Rambabu, Branch Manager, who is very experienced in all these products and 
comes with a strong background in Project business. He leads a team of 5 staff. 
 

We look forward to support from the HCL network for enquires to and from Dar es Salaam for Air freight business. 
  
Our contact details as follows :  
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Business Update—DSH Global 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  
DP World - Suspension of Industrial Action 

Interim Agreement Between DP World and MUA 
  

DP World Australia has reached a significant in-principle four-year agreement with the 
Maritime Union of Australia, marking the end of all industrial action. 

  
The new agreement encompasses critical provisions designed to ensure fair compensa-
tion, enhanced safety protocols, comprehensive fatigue management, and solid guaran-

tees of job security and work-life balance for employees. 
  

The agreement still needs to be voted on by employees and subsequently approved by 
the Fair Work Commission (FWC) which generally takes 45 days. 

  
There is still a large backlog of containers across Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane and Fre-

mantle ports, which could take weeks to clear. 
  
  

For any enquiries, please contact the emails below. 
  

imports@dshglobal.com.au 
exports@dshglobal.com.au 
sales@dshglobal.com.au 

customs@dshglobal.com.au 
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Business Update— Premiere 
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Business Update— M & M, Germany 

M&M on changes due to the situation in the Red Sea 
 
Hamburg / Düsseldorf. In view of the current risk situation in the Red Sea, the German M&M Germany 
Air & Sea keeps customers and partners informed on the changes for their shipments to and from Asia, 
as ships are now routed around the southern tip of Africa to avoid the Red Sea and the Suez Canal. 
 
To quote from the most recent letter of information: 
 
“The new route essentially entails the following consequences for your shipments to and from Asia: 
 
 Depending on the port rotation and speed of the ocean-going vessel, the detour adds around 14 to 

21 days to the transit time; 
 
 These delays are already causing significant shifts in the shipping companies’ schedules; 
 
 The delays and schedule disruptions have already led to a capacity shortage on the westbound 

route from Asia to Europe since the beginning of the year, which will become even more acute in the 
weeks leading up to Chinese New Year (from 10 February 24). For imports from Asia, we currently 
have to factor in a pre-booking time of two to three weeks, and the trend is rising; 

 
 In addition to the surcharges already introduced by the shipping lines to compensate for the longer 

route, westbound rates are rising rapidly due to the current ship utilization rate, and are now many 
times higher than the prices quoted at the beginning of December.” 

 
The German teams are in constant dialogue with all parties involved in the transport process and 
pledges to keep customers and partners constantly informed about the status of their sea freight 
bookings and the progress of their shipments. 
 
An alternative is also offered: “In this context, we would like to draw your attention once again to our 
Rail Service as an alternative to sea freight. Our team is available for bookings at relatively short notice. 
The transit time from / to China is currently approx. 18 – 21 days from terminal to terminal. We also 
regularly serve the routes to and from Vietnam, Korea, and Japan by rail, sometimes in combination 
with a short sea freight leg in Asia,” write the colleagues from the Hamburg Sea Freight and the 
Düsseldorf Team Rail.  
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Business Update— M & M, Germany 

Climate affects global waterways 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Waterways are essential for global trade, and it is not only the Red Sea conflict that is threatening to 
jeopardize global goods flows. The Atlantic Council recently took a look at important inland waterways 
and how the changing climate is affecting them, and thus, global supply chains. We quote: 
 
“China’s ‘golden shipping route,’ the Yangtze River, carries as much as 2.93 billion tons of cargo 
annually, including advanced manufacturing products. But a severe summer drought in 2022 left the 
river at half its usual width, stopping shipping through the middle and lower sections of the river. 
Likewise, the water levels of the Mississippi River, which sends $130 billion in goods each year through 
the Port of New Orleans alone, dwindled during a major drought in late 2022 that led to $20 billion in 
economic losses. In both 2022 and 2023, the Rhine River, perhaps Europe’s most important inland 
waterway, was so low owing to drought that some ships were only carrying half their usual amount of 
goods. The capacity of the Panama Canal, which transports 40 percent of US container traffic, 5 percent 
of global trade, and $270 billion in goods, took a hit too. A 2023 drought—the region’s worst since 
1950—reduced the number of ships transiting the canal each day, as well as the amount of goods each 
could carry, suggesting a difficult future for one of the world’s most important nodes of trade.”  
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Business Update— M & M, Germany 

Container Throughput 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rising, rising, rising – that pretty much sums up the development of container throughput at the 
world’s major sea ports, as the diagram compiled by the German Institut für 
Seeverkehrswirtschaft und Logistik (ISL) (Institute of Shipping Economics and Logistics) clearly 
shows.  The downturn during the pandemic in 2019, mainly in Asia, is visible, as is a slight 
slump in the second half of 2023. 
 
Of course, the individual regions with the data for their most important ports are also shown in 
the original. 
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Business Update— M & M, Germany 

Anniversary at M&M in Düsseldorf Düsseldorf. Sabine da Costa Soares, the current head of the 
Düsseldorf Air & Sea branch, has been working at Militzer & Münch for 25 years – an anniversary that 
deserves to be celebrated. And so it was on January 10: The jubilarian was honored with a letter of 
congratulations from the management and a certificate from the Chamber of Industry and Commerce. 
The team had also provided a magnificent bouquet of flowers plus delicious treats. Congratulations! 
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Business Update— Windlog 
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Business Update—  RIF Group 
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Business Update—  RIF Group 
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CNC will share required SOA format in which Netting participants will have to share their data (O/s 
AR+AP at invoice level). On receipt of the SOA from Netting participants, CNC will then upload these 
SOA a shared file folder where, EPM will automatically process the file & then Records will match with 
counter party books.NC will share required SOA format in which Netting participants will have to 
share their data (O/s AR+AP at invoice level). On receipt of the SOA from Netting participants, 
CNC will then upload these SOA a shared file folder where, EPM will automatically process the 
file & then Records will match with counter party books. 

Data would be processed as and when data file (SOA template) would be placed in the shared folder 
for initial upload and changes. Post processing, matching report will be shared 

We are currently planning to have 4 pre reporting and 1 final reporting to be executed during One 
ARCS Hyperion Netting cycle.  The number of pre-cycles can be increased or decreased by CNC as 
and when required. 

Basis matching done in EPM system, Netting Participants will receive MATCHED, SUGGESTED 
MATCH and UNMATCHED report at invoice level during all the netting cycles (Pre & Final run) 

Basis Pre Reports shared by CNC, Netting Participant can perform their Follow-up with counter parties 
on their SUGGESTED MATCH and UNMATCHED transactions, They can add approved AP invoices 
in SOA template & follow-up with counter parties for their unapproved AR invoices as mentioned in 
unmatched report. For Next Pre-run or Final Run, Netting participants will have to share their Revised 
SOA template CNC and the same will be uploaded in Replace Mode for the participant’s complete da-
ta. If CNC doesn’t receive Revised version of your SOA then last received version in that month Net-
ting will be considered for matching. 

On Final day of the run, Final Matched Transactions and Final Netting Settlement report will be shared 
by CNC via e-mail. 

Netting Participants will book manual netting vouchers in their ERP as being done earlier, based on the 
Final Netting Settlement report shared by CNC. Settlement should be done “To / By” CNC as per 
amount mentioned in Settlement Report & Dates mentioned in Netting Calendar. 

 
Change Management for Hyperion ARCS Netting 

 
Overview of the To Be Process 
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HYPERION BENEFITS 

 Automated & Transparent Invoice approval process 

 Dispute resolution at invoice level 

 Proper Audit trail at invoice level for Balance confirmation 

 Auto matching/ confirmation & auto Netting Journal booking 

 No more holding back of approved invoices 

       FAQ’s 
 
Q1.  How would I know if I made a mistake in the manual Excel upload template? 
 
Ans: In Manual Excel SOA Template we have given Instructions on “How to fill  Excel SOA” Users can read 
those Instructions  carefully before updating SOA. Also we have develop a macro within SOA template which 
can validate SOA for all possible human errors and provide error log to users which enable them to correct 
their mistakes. 
 
Q2.  Do I need to control use of any special characters in the manual Excel upload template? 
 
Ans: Yes, You can not use special characters like comma (,) & semi colon (;) anywhere is excel SOA tem-
plate. Also you should not keep any single cell blank if you have use any invoice line. If there is no infor-
mation to provide then you can use “NA”  
 
Q3.  What if the payable is not booked at all or payable is booked wrongly? 
 
Ans: If any payable invoice is Approved but you have not mentioned in your initial SOA then you can add 
that invoice in your Revised SOA & share that with CNC in order to match that invoice in next Pre/Final Run. 
If you have booked any  
Receivable or Payable invoice incorrectly then you need to correct that in your ERP system as well as in Re-
vised SOA & share correct data with CNC in order to match those invoices in next Pre/Final Run 
 
Q4.  Will “Data Confidentiality” will be maintained during this Netting process? 
 
Ans:  Yes, 100% This Hyperion Netting Activity will be carried out by 3rd party vendor & Your Receivable & 
Payable data will not be shared within Network. In Pre & Final Reporting as well you will receive only those 
transactions data which is either in your books & in your counterparty books (which related to your office on-
ly)  Hence Pls. be 100% assure about “Data Confidentiality” 

Change Management for Hyperion ARCS Netting 
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HOLIDAYS around THE WORLD 

www.hcllogistics.net 

Country Date Occasion 

Korea 1st Mar Independence Movement Day 

Mauritius 8th Mar Maha Shivaratree 

Germany, Uganda 8th Mar International Women's Day 

INDONESIA  11th - 12th Mar Bali's day of Silence 

Mauritius 12th Mar National Day 

Malayasia 12th Mar Awal Ramadan * 

Mexico 18th Mar Birthday of Benito Juárez 

Cyprus 18th Mar Green Monday 

South Africa 21st Mar Human Rights Day 

Malayasia 23rd Mar Johor Governor’s Birthday 

Srilanka 24th Mar Medin Full moon poya day 

Lebanon 25th Mar Annunciation Day 

Greece 25th Mar Independence day 

Cyprus 25th Mar Greek Independence Day 

Mexico 28th Mar Easter Holiday 

Philippines, Norway, Denmark 28th Mar Maundy Thursday 

Malayasia 28th Mar Nuzul Al-Quran 
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HOLIDAYS around THE WORLD 

www.hcllogistics.net 

Country Date Occasion 

Germany, Lebanon, Australia, Ugan-
da, England, Scotland, South Africa, 
Portugal, Singapore, Mexico, Chile, 
Brazil, Indonesia, Philippines, Canada, 
Norway, Denmark 

29th Mar Good Friday 

Australia 30th Mar Day following Good Friday 

Chile 30th Mar Easter Saturday 

Philippines 30th Mar Black Saturday 

Germany, Lebanon, Italy, Australia, 
Uganda, Portugal, Poland, Norway, 
Denmark 

31st Mar Easter Sunday 


